
California based Lamdagen recently launched its Taiwan subsidiary as 

company’s move to materialize on APAC’s growth. As company looks to 

explore multiple avenues of its patented technologies, it brings on board 

regional skills and expertise by hosting various partnership programs 

with TMU, including R&D collaborations. LamdaGen has stayed in 

medtech’s limelight for its OES platform and LSPR technologies, which 

are capable of either integrating with other platforms or operate on 

standalone basis. These technologies have been instrumental in reducing 

cost and time, two important aspects of healthcare sector. 

Canon expands quickly  
LamdaGen launches its Taiwan subsidiary  

More Details 

According recent article feature on South Florida business journal, Miami 

based Stimwave is to add to 20 jobs in its US facility. The move is likely 

to double its current headcount of employees which stands at mere 20 as 

of today.  Job functions are flagged to clinical role, and the on boarding 

team is likely to explore and tap, usage related aspects of the device type. 

Wireless micro size neurology device maker had set his vision on devel-

oping low cost alternatives for pain management, and now has a grain 

size implant: FREEDOM-4 to present to the world  

Stimwave to provide job opportunities  

More Details 

Earlier this month we featured 

Canon’s move of setting up a bio-

medical subsidiary, and now the 

company has made yet another 

medtect move attesting its serious-

ness in healthcare. Canon has made 

strategic investment in Spartan 

bioscience according a recent arti-

cle feature on Business wire. Pro-

vider of DNA results on demand, 

Spartan Life science is believed to 

share a common vision on diagnos-

tic testing with Canon biomedical 

as per Seymour Liebman, EVP and 

CAO of Canon USA. The combined 

duo would explore various hidden 

areas and aspects of genetic testing 

going forward.  
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